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Dear Sir,

The central body temperature has been detected in the hypothalamus because it receives its blood from the internal carotid artery; these areas are near to some major arteries like internal carotid, pulmonary artery. Tympanic membrane and esophagus can show central temperature better than other sites (rectum and colon) that are far from carotid. It has been shown that rectal temperature cannot be a reliable site for central temperature detection.\(^{(1,2)}\)

On contradictory, Shinazaki et al. showed rectal temperature is superior to other methods and can give a reliable result similar to the pulmonary artery and tympanic membrane.\(^{(3)}\) Some studies even reported that there is no correlation between rectal, oral and tympanic membrane.\(^{(4)}\) It is also true for axillary, tympanic and rectal sites.\(^{(5)}\) All these show that the measured temperature is low sensitive in tympanic and axillary method while the rectal temperature is an unusual way for fever measurement.\(^{(1,2)}\) There are many contradicting results about best method of temperature measurement. Some studies confirm that a good correlation exists between rectal and tympanic method of temperature detection\(^{(6)}\) while other studies claim oppositely and show there is no correlation among rectal, oral and tympanic method. In a cross-sectional study, 50 infants and toddlers with mean age (28 ± 10) in months (min: 3, max: 36) were recruited and their temperature was measured. First the temperature was measured by tympanic infrared device method and after one minute, rectal temperature was measured. Data were given as mean ± SD and the temperature (°C) between two groups was compared. There was no significant difference (\(P <0.1\)) between the temperature measured by tympanic and rectal method in the febrile group subjects whereas statistical difference (\(P <0.001\)) was observed between the temperature measured by both the methods in the afebrile group (Figure 1).

Some authors believe that technical error may be a reason for the inaccuracy of the tympanic method for detecting the body temperature which is partly due to the disturbing role of ear channel for heat sensation.\(^{(6)}\) The most optimistic difference between tympanic method and rectal method is 0.1°C.\(^{(7)}\) Other studies claim that the presence of otitis media and cerumen cannot play any destructive role in temperature measurement accuracy by tympanic infrared mechanism devices and the difference between tympanic method and rectal method is 0.3°C that was not significant.\(^{(7)}\) It has been reported that tympanic method is less sensitive in comparison to oral temperature detection and it is confirmed by other studies that show the tympanic method is not reliable in drowning patients.\(^{(8)}\) Our study reported that tympanic method is sensitive in detecting temperature in febrile subjects while in non-febrile or hypothermic subjects, as above studies suggested, tympanic method is less sensitive and cannot be a reliable method.
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